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pe ce Group
eting Held
',ve Barnard Delegates
md First Session of
ti-War Conference

MRi \ iDO' STEVENS SPEAKS

Study • roups Prepare Resolutions
To je Debated Before the

Convention Tonight

TV, - live delegates from Barnard
nttt.,ui nc first meeting of the Fourth
*tl 1 1 1 • T 1 T

:ynll V Conference held in John Jay
'Dini i iL i u l l Thursday evening at 8:15

o'clock I Here were two hundred dele-
gates pa-.ent altogether and, in addition,
a nu in i - t t of visitors not acting in an
Ofljt,jl . ipacity. The main speaker for
the ( .uni-ig was Waldo Stevens, Instruc-
tor HI ( K>\eminent at Columbia College,
who ha- studied extensively in the field
ol Inu i national Law and Foreign Rela-
tions. iKii iamin H. Brown, '37, Chair-
man «l the Anti-War Committee, pre-

sided.
Following Mr. Stevens' talk, the dele--

gates adjourned to their selected study
croups The groups included:

Orgam/ation of the Anti-War Move-
H u n t at Columbia.

The Students' Role in the Anti-War
Movement.

I'conomic Causes of War.
Civi l Liberties (with special refer-

ence to Medical Center Case).
Sanctions and Neutrality.
War Preparations.
Anti War Literature and War Propa-

ganda.
Two ot the most popular groups were
War Preparation, and The Students'
Role in the Anti-War Movement. Delib-
eration on these and the other topics took
up the rest of the evening. Each study
group formulated resolutions which will
be put before the general council at to-
night's meeting.

This evening's session will have for its
chairman Professor George S. Counts of
Teachers College. He will address the
group briefly and then will proceed to
the action of the resolutions. These will
be edited by a committee, to prevent
overlapping, and their adoption will be
the final business of the convention.

One ot the most important subjects
tor the consideration of the delegates is
the tormation of a revitalized peace
movement at Columbia, plans for which
the study group on organization is
tormiiijr. The delegates to this confer-
ence \v ill serve as the nucleus for the new
orgam/ation.

Scholarship Blanks Due Jan. 9

A few scholarships and grants-
in-aid will be awarded for the
Spring Session. Studerfts in very ur- •
gent need of financial assistance
should file applications with the
Dean's Secretary on or before Jan-
uary pth, on blanks obtainable in
the Dean's office.

Application blanks must be filled
out in duplicate by the student and
must be signed by a parent or
guardian.

Announcements regarding in-
terviews with members of the Com-1

mittee on Scholarships will be post-
ed on the Dean's bulletin board two
or three weeks after applications
are filed. Applicants should watch
carefully for these notices.

V. C. Gildersleeve, Dean.
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Woodworth
Speaks Here

Columbia Psychology Professor
Discusses Activities at

Luncheon Tuesday

FORTY-ONE ^MAJORS ATTEND'

Informal History of Development of
' Subject Since 1890

Presented

Cowell to Address
Music Club

The guest speaker at the meeting of
the Music Club, today, Friday, Decem-
ber 13, al 4:10 o'clock, will be Henry
Cowell, renowned composer and critic
of modern music. Mr. Cowell, a native
of Menlo Park, California, is the author
of many articles on both primitive and
modern music, and of the book, "Ameri-
can Composers on American Music," the
only book that expresses the views of our
contemporary composers on present day
music.

Mr. Cowell is also director of the mag-
azine, The New Musical Quarterly, and
of the Pan-American Association of
Music. His own compositions are p.r-
formed frequently by instrumentalists,
vocalists, and dancers. His "Synchroniz-
ation," was performed by the Philadel-
phia Orchestra in 1932. "His profound
acquaintance with both old and new
music, and with other composers uf the
day, his experience in composing, and
his extensive study in the held of Ameri-
can Music makes Mr. Cowell's forth-
coming address on 'Modern American
Music' at the Music Club a particularly
important event," said the Club's Presi-
dent. "One can be sure that the subject
matter presented will be accurate, au-
thoritative and enjoyable as well."

The lecture, which will be illustrated
by piano and phonograph selections, will
be preceded by a tea in Room 408, Bar-
nard. The College is invited to attend
both the tea and the lecture.

Peace League Writes Prof, Prezzolini
Asking Casa's Stand on Italian War

Coirtspondence between the Barnard
Peau ! (.ague and Professor Guiseppi
l)riv/l ' .11. Director of the Casa Italiana,
on tin Millet -of the stand of the Casa
rcgar.i • j the present Italo-Ethiopian
conliut >us i,ccn obtained by Bulletin.
I he if -s. following below are printed
forth, • ,-uime:

* * *
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ss meeting 'held by the Bar-
league last week it- was rc-
a letter by written to^you

i statement from you on your
Carding the present Italo-

YOU to come out in opposi-
Lilian aggression in Ethiopia,
^our voice to those dcmand-
'dispute be settled according

j to peaceful means. We urge this because
i. Italy is a membeV-nation of the

League of Nations and as such is
obligated to settle all disputes
peaceably;

2. Ethiopia is entitled to Italy's consid-
eration and respect as a sovereign
nation'and as a co-member of the
League;

3. Ethiopa has at no time made any
attacks at Italy of an aggressive
nature;

4. If the present conflict is not settled
peaceably very promptly it is high-
ly probable that the world will
once again find itself involved in
an international war, surpassing
all previous wars in the extent
of buman suffering and loss of life
which it will bring about.

Hoping that you will show yourselves
to'be true friends of the* Italian people

'(Continued on Page 2)

"Psychology was really philosophy
•when I first made its acquaintance," de-
clared Professor Robert S. Woodworth
in an address at the Psychology Majors'
luncheon in Even Study on Tuesday.
Dr. Woodworth, professor of psychol-
ogy at Columbia University, discussed
his own experiences and activities and in
that way gave an informal history of the
development of the subject since his
earliest contact with it in 1890 as an
undergraduate at Amherst,

The noted psychologist explained that
the first course he took in "Psychology"
was chiefly metaphysics. Recalling his
shock at the proposal that the brain was
the organ of the mind, Professor Wood-
worth stated that the theory that "think-
ing was dependent on the brain~rather
than being purely spiritual" was novel
and arresting.

During the four years following his
graduation, Prof. Woodworth taught sci-
ences and_mathematics, and then went to
Harvard to do graduate work under
William James and others. James sug-
gested the possibility of a science con-
cerned with "people's doings in every-
day life"—of a more objective, scientific
psychology to replace the still prevalent
philosophic-psychology. Following his
decision to make this psychology his ca-
reer, rather than philosophy which he
had contemplated, Woodworth studied
physiology as a background. He then
came for the first time to Columbia,
where he worked under Cattell and
Boas. He described in his talk the quan-
titative testing work, including the
"Freshman tests," which he did at that
time.

"I believe I've taught every branch of
psychology at one time or another—ex-
cept applied and educational," Professor
Woodworth stated. The fields of abnor-
mal and child psychology he believes to
be very fruitful. Speaking of Gestalt psy-
chology, he declared that he had always
been in sympathy with it, although
Koehler had mentioned Wundt's ideas
to him as "brick and mortar psychology."
Regarding Freud's psychoanalysis,
Woodworth said that he was "fascinated
but repelled by the lack of logic and sci-
entific evidence."

"In 1900 the problem of learning was
coming to be one of the foremost in the
field," he asserted. Thorndike and
Woodworth worked together on the
question of general faculties as against
single specific abilities. The Columbia
department used only tests of specific
traits, and when Binet presented his
lumped tests which attempted to get a
single score, the people here thought ft
was a step backward. "However, 'intel-
ligence' tests succeeded and have done a
lot of good," Woodworth added.

Following this work, he again turned
to physiology, studying the nervous sys-
tem under Sherrington, whom he con-
siders to be one of his principal mentors.
At one time, Wbodworth considered
nerve physiology as a career, since at that
time the combination of physiology with
psychology was only a vague idea. To-
day^ Dr. Woodworth pointed out, con-
siderably more has been done in that
field; Franz, also at Columbia in 1900
and Lashlcy, made big strides in physi-
ological psychology. Woodworth claims
that his sole contribution to the field was

(Continued on Page 2)

New Quarterly Out Today
The Christmas issue of Quarterly

will be out today. It will contain
several interesting articles, includ-
ing two written by Miriam Borge-
nicht and Evelyn Lichtenburg, an-
other profile of a popular professor
(name a secret for the present), and
Elizabeth Hall's prize short story,
"Two Words Make a Story," with
illustrations. There will also be an
announcement of a new short stpry
contest. The issue will be distrib-
uted as usual through the Book-
store, and cards will be handed out
to students through Student Mail.
Watch for the announcement in
Barnard Hall.

"Brontes' to Have
Premiere Tonight

Tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30
in Brinckerhoff Theatre, Wigs and Cues.

| will present its fall play, Alfred Sang-
ster's "The Brontes." This is its New
York premiere. Each Barnard student is
entitled to one ticket, but may obtain
additional guest tickets at fifty cents
the subscription.

The director of the play is Miss Anne
Morgan of the Theatre Guild who has
directed other successful Wigs and Cues
productions.

The cast this year is comprised of Col-
umbia men as well as Barnard girls. The
parts are as follows:
Rev. Patrick Bronte Harold Clausen
Charlotte Lillian Meiselback
Emily Helen Lange
Anne Elizabeth Pratt
Branwell Raymond Johnson
Miss Branwell Gertrude Neary
Tabatha Nancy Hendrick
Monsieur'Constantin Heger

William Bijou
Madam Heger Maureen Donovan
Mr. George Smith Hubert Davis
Mr. W. S. Williams William Mally
George Henry Lewes John Schmidt
William Makepeace Thackeray

Ray Stepney
Rev. Arthur Bell Nicholls John Dean
Miss Woller " Constance Friend
Office boy Honora Dalton

The officers of Wigs and Cues are as
follows:
President—Lucy Riddleberger.
Vice-President and Secretary—Elizabeth

Dew.
Business Manager—Honora Dalton.
Staging Chairman—Helen May.
Costuming Chairman — Ruth Landes-

man.
Publicity—Shirley Hagerman.

PRICE TEN CENTS

Assembly Set
For Tuesday

Annual Christmas Celebration To
'Feature Trans-Atlantic

Broadcqst

GLEE CLUBS WILL PARTICIPATE

Audience To Hear Varied Program
of English and French

Carols

. The annual Christmas Assembly will
be held Tuesday, Dec. 17, at one o'clock
in the gymnasium. Due to the fact that
the Barnard Glee Club, in collaboration

_wkh the Columbia University Glee
Club, the Columbia University Choir
and the University Orchestra will broad-
cast a half hour program o\er Station
WEAF, the doors will close at exactly
ten minutes past one. The National
Broadcasting Company is also sending
this broadcast over its short wave Sta-
tion WaXAD to European stations.

The custom of broadcasting was start-
ed last Christmas and was received so
favorably throughout the country that
NBC was ready to accept the program
again this year. Professor Bevendge has
elaborated on last year's performance by
supplementing the women's voices of the
Barnard Glee Club with the proper bal-
ance of men's voices from the Columbia
Gle'e-Club and also adding the chapel
choir. This chorus is accompanied by the
university orchestra.

When the formal program is con-
cluded Professor Beveridge will lead .the
audience in the singing of some familiar
Christmas carols. One of the features of
the program will be Dean Gildersleeve's
Christmas message.

The program is as follows: "God Rest
You, Merry Gentlemen," by the Barnard
Glee Club, unaccompanied, followed by
''Gloria from Mass in D-Minor," by
Cherubim, which will be sung by the
Glee Clubs and Orchestra. Dean Gilder-
sleeve's Christmas Greeting will be fol-
lowed by "Les Anges Dans Nos Cam-
pagnes," and "Noel of the Bressan
Waits," by the Barnard Glee Club and
the Piano. The program will be con-
cluded with another number by Cheru-
bini, "Cum Sancto Spiritu," from Mass
in D-Minor sung by the both Glee Clubs
and Orchestra.

Male Guests Get a Kick Out of Female
Stag Line at Brooks Coffee Dance

Following, albeit a bit belatedly, the
example of our cross-campus neighbor,
John Jay Hall, on Sunday afternoon for
the first time a coffee dance was held in
the Brooks Hall drawing room from
four to six (a very elastic six). The girls
came with invited escorts, with blind
dates or as stags. The stag line, not the
coffee, was undoubtedly the feature of
the affair.

Although other of the eastern wo-
men's colleges have had girl stag lines
this was a comparatively new innovation
at Barnard. If one may judge by its re-
ception it is an innovation that is here
to stay. Scheduled to last from four
o'clock to six, the dance was prolonged
by repeated and insistent encores. Bar-
nard girls arc, evidently, not slow in ad-
justing themselves to something new, for
from beginning to end the dance, ran
smoothly with continuous cutting.

Casual observation would' seem to
have proved that it is not only girls who
enjoy being-"belles of the ball." The

men present took their new experience
calmly, (on the whole!) but upon ques-
tioning admitted to getting a kick out
of it. One young gentleman was heard
to remark that he was glad he had come
to Columbia instead of Princeton. "To
think I almost missed this by going to
Princeton!" said he incredulously. We
arc afraid that the patience of the Execu-
tive Committee of the dorms, to whom
credit for the running of the coffee hour
should go, and that of Sammy Coombs,
who supplied the music a la Coombs
system, was tried by the unwillingness
ol" those present to depart for their vari-
ous domiciles.

According to the concensus of opin-
ion, the Coffee Dance was the best ever
held within the green walls enclosing
the campus. A few shrinking violets ad-
mitted hesitancy in cutting in but stated
their desire to do so "next time."

Barnard may be slow in adopting
something new but when it docs .. J

1 -/.P.M.
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EDITORIAL
Today's Bulletin presents, on page one, a record

of some correspondence which has recently passed

between the Barnard Peace League and Professor

Guiseppe Prezzolini, dire.ctor of the Casa Italiana.

Readers of this correspondence will agree that there

certainly have been pleasanter exchanges of letters.

The tone of the Peace League's letter of October

i6th bears out all that we have said in the past about

youthful believers in an ideal. Their strategy is gen-

erally characterized by the absence of realism, an

undue emotionalism (even though it is not always

apparent) and'an .appalling lack of diplomacy. They

seem to think the desired effect can be produced by

theoretical bludgeon-wielding. In the specific case of

the Peace League, we think its calling upon Professor

Prezzolini to "add your voice to those demanding

that the dispute be settled according to peaceful

means" and its outlining of numerous "points"

smacks just a little of the consciously clever.

On the other hand, Professor Prezzolini, it seems

to us from his one line reply, has misunderstood the

fundamental purpose of the letter of the Peace

League. It is incredible that the object in the minds of

all the earnest and upright young ladies who oppose

war was to order the director of, the Casa Italiana

around. Nor do we think they, wanted to heckle him

on the general subject of fascism. In these days of

definite American alignments on the Italo-Ethiopian

dispute, it seems to us very natural that a group of

students seriously working for peace should be

interested in knowing just what a vital and influen-

tial factor (such as the Casa «•) in the ilves of Italian

Americans does think about the conflict in Africa.

Do Italians here unanimously support it ? To what

degree are their opinions colored by a 4,500 mile

distance ?

• Surely these are questions which would inevitably

occur to people engaged in the acquisition of com-

plete and detailed information on the subject of this

war, or any war?

We think the bluntness of the Peace League's

letter of the i6th of October should have been set

down by Professor Prezzolini as a youthful short-

coming, and that the underlying honesty of intent

should have received the dignity of a longer answer.

The Peace League, we notice; has already replied to

Signor Prezzolini, restating their request in a far

more courteous and lucid manner. We believe that

they now deserve greater consideration and a specific
answer.

Peace League
Writes Casa

(Continued from Page /) ,

and of the people of the whole world.
I remain,

Yours very sincerely,
Joan Geddes
Secretary
Barnard Peace League.

# * *

Casa Italiana
October 22, 7935

Miss Joan Geddes
Barnard Peace League
Barnard College;

My dear Miss Geddes:

I shall answer your letter when you
can prove to me why I should obey your
orde'rs.

Yours truly,

Guiseppe Prezzolini
Director.

Barnard College
December 10, 1935

Director, Casa Italiana-

Dear Mr. Prezzolini: --'

I wish to apologize for the delay in an-
swering your letter of October 22. It was
necessaryJor me to procure the authority
of the Peace League at a general mem-
bership meeting before I could do so.

I regret that you received the impres-
sion that we wished to "order" you to
do anything. May I make it clear that we
had no such presumptuous intention?
We simply wished a statement from you,
as director of the Casa Italiana, on the
Casa's position on the Italian war.

We do not believe that we are acting
out of mere curiosity about something
which i$-none of our business. We have
heard there is an official connection be-
tween the Casa, which is part of Colum-
bia University, and the Italian govern-
ment. As students of the same university,
who are opposed to war, we think it
would be wrong for an organization fi-
nanced and supported in other^ways by
such a liberal educational institution to
be furthering the imperialist propa-
ganda of a nation at war, at a time when
our country is trying to keep out of war
at all costs. Therefore we feel that a
statement from you at the present time
would clear up any existing misconcep-
tions.

Hoping you will see fit to enlighten
us in this regard.

Very sincerely yours,

Joan Geddes
Secretary
Barnard Peace League.

* # *

Some other correspondence which the
Peace League, in the course of its activi-
ties in the field of current international
affairs, has recently had, is also repro-
duced by Bulletin. The following is a
letter to the President of the United
States, on the same topic as that to Pro-
fessor Prezzolini — the Italo-Ethiopian
dispute—but further detailing their
opinion on American neutrality:

* # #

Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt
White House:

Dear Mr. President:

At a mass meeting held by the Bar-
nard College Peace League it was voted
unanimously that we send you the fol-
lowing resolution, which was passed by
those at the meeting:

Resolved that:
The present neutrality bill forbid-
ding shipment of arms to either bel-

. ligerent in the Italo-Ethiopian, con-
flict be extended to include trade of
any type whatsoever, and

Be it also resolved that:
When and if the League applies
sanctions against Italy, the United
States support the League by lifting
the trade embargo on Ethiopia and

, by continuing to boycott Italy. '
(Continued on Page j)

Relief Authority
Addresses Majors

" 'Hunger is not debatable', is the slo-
gan under which we have i r i (d to do
our work," declared Mr. Franklin Ray,
Director of Commodity Distribution in
New York, and formerly Assistant Di-
rector of the Surplus-Relief Corporation
in Washington, speaking at a combined
Government-Economics majors lunch-
eon in Hewitt-Halt Tuesday. "Our atti-
tude is not td cut down production while
there are still people hungry in Ameri-
ca." The speaker was introduced by Dr.
Jane Perry Clark of the Government
Department.

"Disposal of surplus agricultural com-
modities started in October, 1933," Mr.
Ray explained. "The tactics of the pre-
New Deal period were to plow under.
However, with millions on the relief
rolls it was absurd to allou agricultural
products with nutritional \alue to go to
waste. Therefore, at the insistence of the
Departmeht of Agriculture, the Federal
Surplus Relief Corporation was formed.
Its work can be divided into three part;:
first, purchasing the commodities, sec-
ond, distributing them, and third, ac-
counting for them."

The speaker went on to elaborate on
these three stages of the work. "On the
purchasing end," he declared, "there was
a wide variety of products. Pork, for ex-
ample, was purchased by millions of
pounds. After the drought in the sum-
mer of 1934 the federal and state gov-
ernments purchased seven million head
of cattle. Last winter the Corporation
undertook programs of purchase and dis-
tribution of potatoes, rice, prunes, citrus
fruits, and dairy products.

"These products are not very excit-
irig, to be sure," Mr. Ray remarked. "But
there is great drama involved in going
upstate, for example, and purchasing
from individual farmers, many of whom
are on relief themselves. You get a sense
of the stupendous task which the Cor-
poration has performed by these sep-
arate incidents."

"I have yet to find an effective argu-
ment against the work of the Corpora-
tion proffered either by Right or Left
groups. The principles involved are first,
to prevent waste, and second, to remove
commercial and credit congestion" in the
area where the surplus exists. There is
infusion of money, and this makes a
most astonishing difference in the credit
mobility of the country. The whole busi-
ness life of the community is freed."

The distribution end of the Corpora-
tion, Mr. Ray went on to say, has always
been a secondary matter. The factors to
be considered are, first, that you can't
send commodities farther than they nor-
mally travel in areas of distribution, and
second, that where there is a limited sup-
ply of the commodity the nutritional
needs of the region must be considered.

As for the actual mechanics of the
Corporation, Mr. Ray doubted that fu-
ture historians would be able to unravel
some of the moves which had been made,
as, for example, sending 1,000 head of
cattle around the country like pawns, in
search of good pasture land. "This
should not occur in an orderly govern-
ment," Mr. Ray acknowledged, "but the
gigantic task and the necessity for hur-
riedly assembling a personnel made the
situation a special one. There is a splen-
did spirit in the men and women who
have found their way into this work, in-
cidentally; they have a common sense
point of view—'to do something is bet-
ter than nothing'."

(Continued on Page 4)
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ABOUT TOWN_
Second Balcony

Pride and Prejudice

Plymouth Theatre

The making of nothing into something requn
tain amount of genius. Jane Austen had that snajjt \v

wrote her remarkable novel around a thoroughly
quent plot. It matters little to the world that a ,
suburban English woman (imaginary, of course) o,
century 'eventually succeeded in marrying off hi
daughters. Yet Pride and Prejudice is now regard
Victorian classic.

Helen Jerome worked under that same inspiratio
she translated Miss Austen's masterpiece into the l.v
of the theatre. Miss Jerome understands Jane Aust
realized the value, or lack of value, of the plot with ,,lllcn

she had to deal. But she saw beyond the superficial t acrior
of her story. She recognized its possibilities in <i-.rn a t jc

representation and proceeded to exploit them. As a -csult
she has given to Broadway a very authentic and very .harm-
ing history of the Bennet family.

The modern Pride 'and Prejudice is still preeminently a
social study. Rural life of the Victorian era, as portnued in
the life of one household, is still the main theme. The prin-
cipal acts of the various members of the family are ot minor
importance, however, in comparison with the genenil spirit
of Victorian existence. Miss Jerome, and her associates, scene
designers, costumers, etc., succeed in making this fact the
vital point of the play. It was after Helen Jerome had finished
her task that these important "people behind the scenes"
added the last touch of authenticity. The minute care, re-
flected even in the long-stemmed pipes of Mr. Bennet, .is a
triumph of'the craft.
^ Unfortunately, the perfection of the adaptation and the
settings is not carried over to the acting. Although the cast
boasts a few very capable people, it is handicapped by several
only-fair actors and one or two notable miscasts. Mr. Bennet
and his three daughters are excellently played. Mrs. Bennet
(Lucile Watson) in her effort to be amusing opens herself
occasionally to the charge of overacting. The most obvious
mischaracterization is that of Miss Bingley (Nancy Hamil-
ton) who, when she endeavors to be cold and aloof, is merely
noncommittal

In spite of this disadvantage, however, Pride and Preju-
dice is a thoroughly charming play. It is also an excellent

-proof that Broadway can go Victprianly naive and senti-
mental—and like it.

—N.D.F.

Music
Harold Samuel

Town Hall

Woodworth
Speaks Here

(Continued from'Page /)

his book published in 1911 which sum-
marized the -chief findings on the sub-
ject;-

Forty-one psychology majors attended
th$ meeting in Even Study. Luncheon
was served at 12 o'clock, and following,
Dr. Anastasi of the Barnard Psychology
Department introduced Prof. Wood-
worth.

Although Harold Samuel convincingly assures us that
he can play other music, he has acquired the admirable repu-
tation of a player of Bach. For the past eight or ten years,
he has given all-Bach programs, and played only Bach piano
concertos with orchestras. But to be referred to as an author-
ity on Bach pianoforte repertoire, and to be depended upon
to give to the public authentic versions of the master's works,
is no mean position to hold in the musical world. And to
know that he has grown in popularity from playing to an
audience of one in Symphony Hall in Boston, to a full
Town Hall in New York City must undoubtedly gi\e him
much pleasure and satisfaction.

Harold Samuel can not' be termed a great pianist, for
he often neglects two important prerequisites of fine playing
—consistently careful execution and mellowness of tone.
Mr. Samuel's renditions of the C minor Toccata and Fugue
and of the G minor English Suite were both lacking in these
types of finesse. Nevertheless, such faults as carelessness and
heaviness of tone were more than overshadowed by extremely
beautiful piano passages and by rhythmic accents, which,
though intended by Bach, are seldom given by most pianists*-

Mr. Samuel was at his best in the Well-Tempered Clavi-
chord. His simple, unaffected manner, and the leisurely
tempo at which he took these preludes and fugues, were
restful and gratifying, as well as authentic. Throughout this
group of pieces—he played the Preludes and Fugues in I
flat Major of Boof( II, in G sharp Minor, E Major, an A fa
Major of Boo^ /—one could recognize his complete under-
standing and love of the Composer.

His closing number,—the French Suite in E flat Major
—Mr. Samuel played with delicacy and humor. Contrasting
pianos and fortes were emphasized, and once more the tempo
was unhurried and serene. In this, and throughout the pro-
gram, Mr. Samuel's treatment of the independent voices
was deep and definite.

Mr. Samuel delighted his audience by playing several
encores, among them the D flat (or C sharp) Major P
and Fugue (Book I), different parts of various partit. >, ana
the F Major Two-Part Invention. All of these Mr. b«mucl
played with natural enjoyment, and with more of tht Iraw-
ing-room than the concert-hall manner.

Though often faulty as a technician, Mr. Samuel;- out-
standing as a musician. Probably no one has a Bach tyo-
toire anywhere comparable to his, and few can pb' Rac"
with such mature understanding. In" these rcspcc Mr.
Samuel is truly superior. It is unfortunate that his re. alon

December 9 was his only one for this season.
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,gure. Tonight we have dis-

co\ercd .1 -vorthy companion for him in
purgaton The name is Roy Howard.

The matter about to be presented is,
we hasten to add, one of rather pressing
concern to immature girls who merely
gotocolkge. It is not at all presumptu-
ous on our part to assail the "Chairman
0{ the Board, Scripps-Howard _ News-
papers," a gentleman of some import-
ance in the world of affairs. After all,
Mr. Howard is doing his best to involve
us-and our male relatives and friends
-in newer and better wars. As the pros-
pecti\e \ictims, we are entitled to a small
squeak or two before we are carried off
like the good little mice that we are to
the chopping block.

This is the concluding paragraph in
the editonal-which-looks-like-a-news-ar-
tide which appeared on the front page
of the'New York World-Telegram on
Tuesday, December tenth (and also, pre-
sumably^ on the front pages of the ump-
t\odd other Scripps-Howard news-
papers):

" . . . the fever of ingrowing, narrow
nationalism prevailing in the United
States today is only a temporary flash of
conservatism resulting from the depres-
sion; that with the return of prosperity
and American commercial expansion
there will come renewed interest in for-
eign trade and a determination to con-
vive American markets wherever they
may be located." (italics ours).

The so-called dollar diplomacy of the
palmy days is, it would appear, a mani-
festation of the normal common-sense of
common-sensical America. As soon as we
reoner from the little tiff with our eco-
nomic system we will again see the light
ot pure reason and hasten to involve our
\oung men in wars fought in some clean
new Argonne, just because a few giants
ot industry wish to safeguard their "mar-
kets wherever they may be located." One
\\ohders if Mr. Howard has ever heard
of the World War, and of the rather
considerable mess which resulted when
Americans, m another period of magni-
hcent liberalism, exchanged blood and
\oung Incs for silver (which was not sil-'
*« at all. but gall and wormwood).

It might also be remarked that the
our-column spread, front page head-

line whith heralded >fr. Howard's stir-
»ng call to arms read as follows: "Fili-
pinos' Da-am of Freedom Fades Under
lapan's Kmng Sun."

old-bloodedly speaking, that's
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Peace League
Writes Casa

(Continued'from Page 2)

We consider this resolution extremely
important, for it is obvious that an em-
bargo on munitions alone will not in any
way hamper Italy; if she continues to
receive supplies of cotton and other
commodities she will be able to manu-
facture enough arms to supply herself.
Moreover, it is not through the sale of
munitions alone that a nation becomes
involved in war; and, we must not find
ourselves again in the position we were
in in 1917 when we were forced to aid
the allies in order to protect our loans.
Trade of any nature whatsoever is dan-
gerous under present conditions. Regard-
ing sanctions, we certainly do not advo-
cate individual action by the United
States against Italy, since that would be
an action of war, but neither do w'e wish
to find ourselves in the criminal position
of blocking the efforts being made at
present by the League in an effort to
avert a new World War—a war which
will surpass all previous wars in the ex-
tent of human suffering and loss of life
which it will bring about. If we do not
support the League in its present efforts,
we are endangering the peace of the
world. If Italy meets with no opposition
in her aggression in Ethiopia, other
countries desiring to expand will be en-
couraged to do so, and it will be too
late to check them.

We do not doubt your sincerity in
keeping our country out of war, but we
firmly believe that if courageous action is
not taken immediately we will find our-
selves drawn into war against our will,
as in 1917.

Yours very sincerely, ,

Joan Geddes
Secretary __ __
Barnard Peace League.

The answer of the Department of
State follows:

Department of State
Washington
October 30,1935

By reference from The White House,
the receipt is acknowledged of your com-
munication of October 17,1935, respect-
ing American neutrality in the present
circumstances. Your endorsement of the
policy of this Government is most help-
ful and is highly appreciated.

* * #

The broad purpose of the Barnard
Peace League is to engage in whatever
activities they feel bears on the student

(Continued on Page 4)

N o t i c e s
Employees Christmas Fund

The following notice concerning th(
employees' Christmas Fund has been re
ceived from Mr. Swan:
, The attention of all is called' to the
Employees' Christmas gift boxes which
have been placed in the entrance of Bar-
nard and of Milbank Halls.

This is done annually at this time to
afford the faculty and students an op-
portunity to show their appreciation of
the constant and loyal service of mem-
bers of the operating force. /

* # *

German Club to Give Party
The Deutscher Kreis and the German

Department extend a cordial invitation
to the college to attend their annua
Christmas Party which will be held in
Brooks Hall on Wednesday, December
18. The celebration will be featured by a
Christmas tree with candles, a Nativity
play, and also marzipan, pfeffernusse
and other characteristic German daint-
ies. In addition the Fra Angelico angel
will play carols on his trumpet. To con-
clude the program, each member o!
Deutscher Kreis will be given a Christ-
mas gift.

* * * ,

Residence Formal
The annual Residence Hall Christina.

formal will be held tonight from nine-
thirty to one-thirty p.m. in the Brooks
Hall drawing room.

The Christmas tea, in Brooks Hall
will take place on Sunday afternoon
December 15. Invitations are sent to tht
entire faculty. Besides these invitations
the girls may send personal invitations
to instructors and ask any friends or
relatives. Christmas carols will be sung

Italian Club Holds Party
- Miss Weeks was the guest of honor a
an informal tea given by the Italian
Club on Monday, December 9. Skits il-
lustrating the hard life of the social secre
tary to the Dean or'"Patience Triumphs
Over All" were presented and a trio sang
in honor of Miss Weeks before the skits
were put on. Alice Bean, in an Italian
costume, played Italian songs on her ac-
cordion. Tea was served and the guests
included Miss Carbonara and Professor
Riccio.

SKIN TROUBLES
Pimples, Acne Pits etc, Corrected

Call personally for free demon-
stration, or send for HOME
TREATMENT OINTMENT—$1.50

by mail. Free booklet.

CARHELENA2"

We Are Members of Florittt Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROAD WAX Bet> 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

Now It's A Tradition

That is why you will meet

more Barnard and Columbia

celebrities at the Dean's Drag

than any other campus dance.

Aid Columbia's needy
k

students by attending the

DEAN'S DRAG

Rock to Address Pre-Low Group
Miss Lillian S. Rock, noted lawer and

Vice-President of The National Wo-
man's Lawyers' Association, will speak
at a tea which is being given by the Pre-
Law Group on Monday, December i6th
at 4:15 o'clock in the Conference Room.

* * *

. ' Italian Club to Hold Party
The Italian Club will give a Christ-

mas Party on Monday, December r6, at
.4 P.M. in Brooks Hall. Christmas carols
will be sung and refreshments served.
The guests will include Miss Gilder-
sleeve, Miss Abbott, Miss Weeks, Miss
Carbonara, Prof. Prezzolini, Prof. Big-
ongiari, and members of the language
departments. The college is invited to
attend.

* • # *

Glee Club Sings Moss
The D Minor Mass by Luigi Cheru-

bini was presented last Saturday evening,
December 7, in the Seth Low Library,-
by the Barnard and Columbia Glee
Clubs, the University Chapel Choir, and
the Columbia University Orchestra, un-
-dcrthe direction of Professor Lowell P.
Beveridge. As this composition has never
been produced in America, the perform-
ance last Saturday was considered an im-
portant event in the musical world.

Among the guests of the evening were
Dean Gildersleeve of Barnard, Dean
Hawkes of Columbia, Hugh Ross of
radio fame, and Professor Weston of the
Department of Italian of Harvard, who
is one of the foremost authorities on
Otu»«-ubini in America.

Peace Action
Starts Campaign

The Peace Action Committee an-
nounces that it is inaugurating a cam-
paign in connection with the question
of American neutrality.

Since the Committee believes the pres-
ent embargo act is inadequate, it will
direct its campaign toward having the
embargo enlarged to include measures
which they favor. The present embargo
act will expire shortly and therefore the
Committee considers it important 'to
exert pressure now on the fdrmulators
of such legislation.

The campaign, which will last until
Christmas, will be carried on by letters
to the Foreign Relations Committee of
both the House of Representatives and
the Senate, at Washington. The project
is under the direction of Elizabeth Miller
and Helen Raebeck.

The letters will advocate measures
such as the prohibition of sale of raw
materials necessary for war to the bellig-
erents, prohibition of extending loans
and credits to the warring nations, and
a statement that Americans travel and
ship goods in war zones at their own
risk.

The Peace Action Committee is co-
operating in its neutrality campaign with
other peace organizations-such as the
Women's International League and the
National Council for the Prevention of
War, who are also contacting important
members of Congress in connection with
this issue.

EASTMAN SCHOOL
Registered by the Board of Regents

Specialized Business Training—Comprehensive
courses of study, a faculty of experienced teachers, com-
bined with an original system of practical training make
EASTMAN the School for those who are eager to get
the most valuable results.
Courses of Study—- Secretarial, Accounting, Stenog*
raphy, Typewriting, Office Machines, Spanish, etc.

Effective (free) employment service
"Write for Bulletin of Information or Call HArlem 7-0518

Under the personal supervision of C. C. Galnes. M.A., LL.D., Pres.

123d

HOME FOR THE
CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAY ?
A

QUICKLY W ECONOMiCAUY
Don't spoil the thrill of getting home again by worrying
about the shipment of your baggage. Solve the problem by
leaving everything to Railway Express. We will call for
your trunks, baggage and personal belongings and send
them home on fast passenger trains through to destination.
You can take yourtrain home with peace of mind—knowing
that your baggage will be there quickly and safely. Railway
Express service is a decided economy in expense, too.

After vacation, send your baggage back the same way.
We give a receipt on pick-up and take a receipt on de-
livery...Double proof of swift, sure handling.

For service or information merely call or telephone

398 COLUMBUS AVENUE
'Phone ENdicorr 2-8364 NEW YORK, N. Y.

RAILWAY
AGENCY, INC.

N A T I O N - W I D E R A I L - A I R S E R V I C E
TUNE,IN ON THE RAILWAY EXPRESS NEWS PARADE

Ev*nr wttk from (At fo/fow/nf ttmtlont:
WEEI • WOR • WHK •"•WLS * KWK • WDSU • WPAA
WGST • XYA • KNX • KSTP • KOMO • WBAL • KOIL

Witch for tocmt •AAMUICMBMU
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Bucolic Bulletin Staff Goes Berserk;
Makes Much Foolish, Little Work

Peace League
Writes Casa

Grand Central ticket agents asked six-
teen Barnard Brighties, whether they
wanted one way. tickets to Sing Sing or
round trip tickets to Ossining, and the
staff of Bulletin, accompanied by Miss
Holland, was off in a cloud of ski-pants.

Bulletin got very tired of printing
week-ends, at camp and decided.to do
one themselves. Every meal a feast, every,
word a witticism,.every hour a slice of
eternity. ;

With the feeling for the dramatic that
is inherent in all good, journalists, the
acclimated .'campers built up to a stu-
pendous climax on .: Saturday night.
Marion Patterson, Adele Hagland, and
Ruth Kleiner pooled their ingenuity-and
prepared a banquet tBat would make
Oscar, of Waldorf fame, turn grey with
envy. The place cards were symbolical:
a report card marked D, followed by.a
bottle marked INK, followed by a ques-'
tion mark—and Dinky emerged from
the cryptogram. Those girls could have

great fun iivan alphabet soup factory.
An amateur hour that same night

proved that these particular diamonds in
the rough had best remain uncut. Miss
Holland, however, bowled over the as-
semblage with a folk song, and Helen
Raebec'k proved that she /couid chant a
mean spiritual.

Six minutes of twelve, arid Edna
Jones getting all of a difher about seeing
that her charges are properly tucked into
bed, Jonesie being the Camp Committee
representative and the- general goat.
Enter Adele, simply but tastefully clad in
a nightgown. "Come, girls," she says.
"you have six minutes of grace: then
comes Edna." •

If Naomi Cohen had been around a'
the time that the Prodigal Son walked
the earth, fifteen people assure you that
the fatted calf would have been roast
lamb. What a cook was there!

The week-end finished as it began,
in a whirl of chattering females. Two

(Continued from Page j)

movement for peace and to call these to
the attention, of the student' body as a
whole. In keeping with this aim they
invite speakers on international rela-
tions to Barnard, they cooperate, when
the members wish, with Columbia
campus peace activities, and, through
the Peace;Action group, they suhm.t

. petitions to Congressmen and keep them
informed of student opinion on foreign
relations and-domestic legislation.

The officers of Peace ^ League this
semester are: Marjorie Rurine, chairman:
Leonore Glotzer, .treasurer, and Joan
Geddes, secretary:

cars took the sixteen of them to the sta-
tion; It was only after they' were seated
in the train that the second carload of
precious humanity learned that their taxi
slid, down hills, without any brakes.
What a loss Barnard would have suf-
fered if .the car had hit a stray pebble!

Relief Authority
Addresses Majors

(Continued from Page _?)
"This food which we distribute-is en-

tirely over and above the budgetary food
relief allowance—because the-commodi-
ties we distribute arc sporadic, varying
widely in quantity and quality from
month to month,".. Mr. Ray concluded.
"We purchase them at the prevailing
market price after prices have reached
the distress level and the marginal pro-
ducers have-been eliminated," he added
in reply .to a quest-ion.

Over -60 government and economics
majors attended the luncheon.'Members
of the faculty present \vere Dr. Clark,
Dr. Caver, Professor Hutchinson, Dr.

.at. Mr<
'•'•T Who

;'t who

Baker, Miss Casius, and Dr.
Ray took the place of the spc
had been originally schedule;
was. unable to attend) Miss
Carr, director of Home Rdiv

York City.

BUSINESS
SCIENCE
COURSES

,• Technical Training '.:--
College Men and Womt.

• Mid-Term Reglstratk
• Counsel In the select:.

. ' of courses.
• Placement Service.

PEIRCE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTR; ,|0N

I.PHILADELPHIA;

BfrlNG - AD ..- AND - GET - SOUVENIR
•Croquignole Permanent $5.00

. 3 items $1.00 ; .

AMERICAN BEAUTY SALON, inc.
3 i 66 BROADWAY

MOnument 2-8877 ̂  ' ' . . 2 blocks south of 125 St.
Modern Solon - Expert operators - . Open Evenings
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THE TOWERS OF MANHATTAN
.from a new angle;—New York's new Tri-
borough Bridge, which is rapidly being
completed. In the foreground: Howard
Hougland, McClintic-Marshall engineer,
wearing the picturesque engineers' "hard
.hat/' a necessary protection on big jobs.
"An engineer's life," he says, "calls for^hysi-
cal fitness and energy. When my pep is at
low ebb, there's nothing like a Camel, for a
Camel chases away all signs of tiredness. I
always get a 'lift' with" a Camel. I have pre-
ferred Camels for years because of their good
taste and mildness. They never irritate my
throat. That's one way you can tell Camels
are made from more expensive tobaccos."

vXyXvXv
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COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

• Camels are made from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

...Turkish and Domestic...

than any other popular brand.

(Signttf) R. J. REYNOLDS
.TOBACCO CONIPANY

A •" "Winstoa-Silcm, N. C

TUNE IN I 'CAMEL CARAVAN with
. 7". Walter O'Kecfc • Deanc

Janis • Ted Husing • Glen Gray and the
Casa Loma Orchestra • Tuesday and Thurs-
day—9 P.m. E .̂T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9.30 p.m,

JLS.T.; 8.30 p.m, P.S.T.—over WABC-
Colombia Network. . •

YOU'LL LIKE THEIR
MILDNESS TOO
At work and at j>lay there always
comes a time -when it's pleasant .
to heed the famous advice: "Get
a 'lift* with A Camel!" For Camels
increase your flow of energy. And

| ; Camels arc'mild—a matchless
blend of costlier tobaccos. Your
first Camel tastes good. And so does
every other one. Costlier tobaccos
do malce a difference. -


